
BILL TO: SHIP TO: 

PURCHASE ORDER #

QUANTITY STYLE #
RHODIUM GOLD PLATE HI-GLO RHO-GLO KARAT KLAD CH. BRONZE VHB BRONZE

DRAPE WINDSOR NECK WALNUT

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

      PANEL INFORMATION - COMPLETE FOR APPLICABLE PANELS ONLY
         LETTERING
(COMPLETE 1,2 & 3)
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       (2) ENAMEL(1) COLOR
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RIM/ONE COLOR

TWO-TONE

STD FELT

(3) LETTERS

Attleboro Falls, MA  02763-0300

www.blackinton.com

V.H. Blackinton & C0., Inc.
221 John Dietsch Blvd.

PO Box 1300

TEL: 508-699-4436
EMAIL: orders@blackinton.com

SEAL

Sticky Note
Fill in your Blackinton Account number.  This number can be found on your invoice.

Sticky Note
Enter your Company's name and COMPLETE address.

Sticky Note
Fill in the ship to address.  If this area is left blank the order will be shipped to the bill to address.  UPS requires a street address for delivery.

Sticky Note
Enter in your purchase order number or the current date.

Sticky Note
You must indicate the:QuantityBlackinton Medal Style NumberFinish

Sticky Note
This refers to a ribbon commendation bar (this is optional). There is an added fee for this ribbon bar.  Generally people order this bar to wear when they are not wearing the medal.Please indicate the RC number of the bar you would like.  RC numbers are listed on page 77 of the Law and page 37 of the Fire catalog.

Sticky Note
Your medal comes with a ribbon.  In this section we need you to choose the color ribbon you would like (RC#-Color) See page 77 of law and 37 of fire catalog.ALSOWe need to know what type of ribbon you would like:Drape:  If you do not pick a style we default to a Drape ribbon. Which is worn on your uniform, attached with a safety catch.Windsor: This is a folded ribbon in a triangle shape, and is worn on your uniform, attached with a safety catch.Neck: This ribbon is long enough to go around your neck and the medal hangs from the ribbon.

Sticky Note
STD Felt: All our medals are provided in this rich dark blue velour box at no additional charge. Walnut Box: You may also purchase a solid walnut hand-crafted box.  This box is available at an additional charge.

Sticky Note
Indicate the lettering and seal that is being ordered.  Lettering/Panel:We have a large array of panels with lettering that you can choose from (see pgs. 40-41 in price book.  Most of our medals can take one panel.  A couple can be engraved with the lettering of your choice.The seal is always line #4.  If you know the seal die number, indicate it on line #4 or fully describe the seal; i.e., Massachusetts State Seal. 

Sticky Note
You must complete this section.  1) Indicate the color enamel you want in your lettering.  Standard colors are Blue, Black, Red, Green, Brown, or White.2) Indicate whether you want regular or hard enamel.  Regular enamel: is standard for Nickel, Rhodium, and Gold plate badges.  Paint is flowed into letters then wiped out.  Letters are not flush with metal.Hard enamel: is standard for Hi-Glo, Rho-Glo, Karat-Klad, and two-tone badges, all other finishes incur a $5.00 add on charge.  Hard enamel adds 5 days to the manufacture of your badge, because it requires 17 extra steps to accomplish.  Color is flowed in letters until lettering is completely filled then it is fired in an oven and stoned down, the lettering is flush with the metal.

Sticky Note
Indicate if you want Block or Roman font.Block is a Sans-serif typeface, like an Arial Round Font.  Block is our standard font for one piece badges.Roman is a serif type face like Times New Roman.  Roman lettering is standard on panel badges unless otherwise specified.

Sticky Note
Pick the type of seal you are ordering.Plain: no color and is free with all badge finishes.Rim/1 Color:  A seal with ONE color. This is free with Hi-Glo, Rho-Glo, Karat-Klad, and two-tone.  All other finishes incur a $3.00 charge.  (PLEASE - indicate the color you want on this seal in area below check boxes.Full Color:  a seal with two or more colors.  This seal is free with Hi-Glo, Rho-Glo, Karat-Klad, and Two-tone finishes.  All other finishes incur a $5.00 charge.
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